All the benefits of a private education...
for less money than a public college

H

ealth Horizons, a leading home health nursing agency
and provider of medical equipment since 1997, formally
announces the opening of its new School of Health Sciences,
Health Horizons Academy. The new vocational school, scheduled
to commence its first trimester of classes on
May 23, 2011, was specially founded to help
prospective students meet the challenging
prerequisites of their chosen field of study.

and Health Horizons Academy helps aspiring students fulfill their
educational goals with the provision of prerequisite classes. By
participating in the academy’s complete program, its students can
be finished and ready to enter the health care school of their choice
in just one year, which is the equivalent of three
trimesters.

To ensure that its students meet their goals,
Health Horizons Academy offers several unique
educational approaches. All of its teaching
“Health Horizons decided to create this
staff meet the VA Council on Higher Education
academy because we had so many Nurse Aides
guidelines and are trained in bringing students
and PCAs (Personal Care Aides) working for us
academy
School of Health Sciences
up-to-speed on effective studying habits and
that wanted to pursue a career in nursing, but
they didn’t know how or where to start,” said Kevin Large, Founder test taking. Classes are then conducted in a tutoring style fashion,
and Administrator of Health Horizons. “A number of obstacles were providing more one-on-one attention and training where needed.
holding them back…a lack of education, outdated course credits,
trouble with math and science, fears of not remembering how to In order to further assist Hampton Roads residents in pursuing their
study, and money…to name a few. Health Horizons Academy gives career dreams during this trying recession, Health Horizons Academy
these people another chance by focusing on their individual needs has set its tuition rates at just $85.00 per credit hour - a lower cost
and helping them, every step of the way, to get admitted into the than most other educational institutions in the region. A 10% tuition
discount is also offered to employees of Health Horizons Home Care,
allied health care school of their choice.”
the school’s founding company, providing the perfect opportunity for
The new academy’s training will be primarily geared toward health people that want to work around their class hours!
care. Therefore, its programs will serve as a valuable “springboard”
for anyone wishing to begin a career in Nursing, Dental Hygiene, Registration is now open! For more information on coursework,
schedules, tuition and applications, visit: www.VaNursingSchool.com,
Optometry, Physical Therapy, or any other medically related field.
There is an urgent need for health care professionals nationwide, call: 1-888-356-1042, or email: info@VaNursingSchool.com.

“It’s like having a trusted
friend with you...all day...
every day!”
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• Skilled Nursing Care
• Grocery Shopping & Meal Prep
• Personal & Respite Home Care • Errands & Transportation
• Companionship
• Medical Care Management
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24/7 emergency help or just a friendly voice!
Complete medication monitoring & dispensing options!
Smallest, most discreet medical alert device available!
Full range of coverage, up to 800 feet!
Automatic monthly self-testing, so you don’t have to!
Total reliability with over 3 days of battery backup!

Toll-Free: (866) 344-3308
E-Mail: info@lifeguardalert.com
www.LifeGuardAlert.com
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Call Today: (866) 344-3307
E-Mail: marketing@healthhorizonsva.com
www.HealthHorizonsVa.com

